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TIMES SlTL HIll lr JAM ARY

NATIONAL MAY TRY
TO BALANCE TEAMSOCHANGE

OF ftADlCAL

CAPITAL SHOOTERS

ld Leagues

Magnates Envious of Great Scramble in
American CircuitEnforcing Player Limit BestSheridan Ferree to Lead the

Opening of New York Show Yale Man Ready to Make
Marks Epoch in New
Drastic Alterations in
Football Rules
Industry

WASHINGTONIAN ON
GOOD ROADS BOARD
tie

West Appointed by
American Automobile
Association

WilHmnt D

flAY

WARD
By
A racordbrenldmr attendance and tfce
greatest coPecUon of automobfles and
accessories ever gathered together atone time were the dtotingntohing fea-

tures of the tenth teiernatiooal auto-

mobile snow which was formally opened last night m Grand Central Palace
in ew YOrk The tromendous growth
of the Industry was pointed out by
ActIng Mayor MeGowaa who funnel
ly opened tile bow witeR he noted that
while the first show in ISM bad only

sixtynine

exhibitors the present

y

ex- ¬

hibition has 326 while sixtyfour con- ¬
cerns who applied were unable to get
Space
These figures indicate tto now in the Vend so far as
motor car manufacture is concerned

Am

The estimated value of the 30MW cars
that will be turned out this year is
J22o
a little over
as
l000800 In ThOO
One of the important things In COD
nection with the show te the tam that
It displays a big line of what are known
as moderate priced cars in ao other
particular is there such a wide range
as in weight o the cars exlbtod If
anything there is a tendency towards
ligbtentng Lighter sad neater bodywork and better construction have made
tile lighter cars possible A first glance
ever the Interior of the exhibition hall
Ebowed plainly how far automobile con
fitraotlon has progressed Each 5eparsta exhibit has its little refinement of
detail In body building or its Improve- ¬
part of the
ment in some
motor itself but in a general way each
ear resembles every other car of its
own class
Simplicity
comfort and
go hand in hand and are the
keynotes of this years exhibition Even
to colorings this simplicity extends
ears displayed have
tier bodIes ofa the
Iew ate or the popular
dJll gray here and there a serviceable
red to seen while few blue cars with
canary colored running gear add a dash
f brtlMaatce to the display But the glar
rg color schemes or other years
are
O
pcUU8 by their abaeacc just as
frpsx bodies and motors are miiH ig
Makers and veteran users maintain that
purchasers nowadays want a car that
can stand the train and the manatee
turera are keen to provide such veAU in all the big show te a
nicies
success and last years aueada8ce rue
ord of over IM OM people seoma s r to

apia

eDt

be broken

4

Knlpper the popular racing man
wiio drove a Cba1l1aers Detroit car in
the Frank A Munsey tour and who
Iso binned the route for the nagto
flap contest train Del icr to Mtjctco
City has again started for MexJca
During the next two months he win
endeavor to break a few of the AutOmobile records of the southern republic
is a great favoite In the
MtTdcan capital where be was enter
twined by President bias on the occa- ¬
sion of his last visit
Mexico is a
treat country says Knipper
The
people ar friendly and are greatly in
in everything American An
automobile
still something of a nov- ¬
elty in most parts of Mexico but there
are a lot of genuine sportsmen down
there and they take to the faot cars
very readily It will be a doUgnt to
ririva before these people for I can
imagine the almost childish interest
fiey will show te an automobile that
tan travel anywhere near a mite a
minute
Wllnam D West president of tbe Au
mobile Club of Washington has been
appointed a
good roads
board of the American Automobile As- ¬
sociation
The board
bold Ms first
mPetlng In Nw York on January and
Sir West has
to be present
His appointment to this important board
Is a distinct compliment to the motoring
fraternity of this city
The Motor Sales Company agent
the Moon ear in Washington has lot
re- ¬
ceived word that the Moon Motor Car
has DeeD admitted to member- ¬
ship ta the Association of Licensed Au ¬
tomobile Manufacturers
The Moon
car will hereafter be known as a
licensed car
The Carter Motor Car
has
delivered a Washington car equipped
with a toy tonneau body to E B Terry
Mr Terry is an authority on
routes
Virginia Maryland
Pennsylvania and New York
W Z Arrbjon of the eater Motor
Car Corporation has recover front his
recent accident Del is again busily oc- ¬
cupied with the sale of Washingtoncars
0
Tft newest care on this market is the
Oakland
One of the 1916 models has
been received by the Pope Automobile
Company of Washington and has been
admired by a large number of
motorists who visited the Pope salesrooms to look over the new car A IMA
PopeHartford car has also been re ¬
Company
by the
BUly

ted
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SKULL FRACTURED
IN RUGBY CONTEST
Vancouver Athlete Receives
ous Injury in English
Game

Seri- ¬

Britten OohouWa Jan
Basil Sewers a Vancouver football
I ayer injured ta a rugby football game
the University of California team
RII
a today found to be suffering with
a fracture sfcuil
Although he has regained conscious
r f s his condition is comnoered aerioua
VANCOUVER

1

r
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CORBETT PLANS
TO START WORK
Jan

NEW HAVEN Coniu Jan L Walter
Camp chairman fill the football rules
committee has suggested some interest
tag changes in the rules for next sea ¬
son
The principal one consisted of
compelling the players to remain in a
tenyard nose in width The suggestion
of Mr Camp follows
Let no man on attack or defense One
up outside of two lines running parallelto sMe lines and have each of these
lines five yards from the ball thus
making scrimmage line only tea yards
M width
The backneM men both on
attack and defense must keep within
these lines until the ball is put in play
If it ts desired to increase the power of
attayk trY letting one man stand at a
certain spedfled distance to be termi- ¬
nated outside this space
Make the distance to be gained fifteen yards up to the fifteenyard line
then ton yards to fifteenyard line and
Remove five
five yards thereafter
yard restriction regarding the uarter
peas
Forbid the
back rrn
eIOMlng tile IbM ot scrimmage but let
anyone get It after the ban strikes the
ground
If desired still to further favor the
attack give double distance for any run
cros
Moud than
line or
ten yards out from the center
4
Leave Game Alwte Cay
ATLANTA Ga Jan 1 Leave the
Ted Coy
game alone Is the advice
last year captain if the Tale football
team who is In the city as a member
of the Yale Glee Club
The only change the rnJemakers
could make is to cut out the forward
pass save on the first down This
would do away willa a lot of tile sup
posed danger froM this pass There
are few football men who have played
the game or who have followed it close
ly who really feel that the sport Is as
dangerous as pictured On the big
teams the injuries are scarce this being because the men go into the game
fit and conditioned

f

WELSH IS MASTER
OF

lEFTIi

JAB
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SolutionCubans

Local Rifle Club This
Year

By THOMAS S RICE
idea of Mtlancmtc tentlon of letting go of anybody who
The National Capital RUle lid Kup baseball teems in order to make a can help him win And iteo of course
close pennant race la going to grow rap Murphy has only halt grasped the idea volver Clue heW Its annual meeting and
Idly In Ute next few years Is Olutely and talked his head nearly off without election oC officers at the crabs new
knowing what It Is alt about He has range in the basement of the National
certain
to grasp the fundamental idea that Sporting Goods Company at 43 Ninth
It is not new by any moans and seY each club
out its own salva- ¬ street last evening
era attempts have been mode in the tion Is absolutely a nocesary
proceeding
The o cers elected for the coming
l to better distribute the strength to keep baseball alive He
a
W tile National League
something along the lines of year are a follows President Sheridan
Washington to say
I
¬
numon
limit
the
Ferree vice president R Cbaopei see
was at one time the recipient of such
of
each club may carry and retary F J Kahn treasurer W Jptayers as the other American League ber
thereby giving the second
an
range officer F W Holt
cUos did no want What they gave opportunity to
k up promising even Maooonnall
At the conclusion of the meeting the
the Capital did not hart then or base
have club
talent but
revolver
of live KM i shot a
tall or help Washington But sure as been too much to expect Murphy to see match with theteam
Portland Ore revolver
you aie a foot high something is going or dilate upon this point
lag
score
The
club
was
each men firing
C
to be lone by the National League mag- ¬ The ball player who
tweatrflve shots with a possible total
in
football
plays
i3Sw
or
nates in order to bring race in the the
HOB son shows
braIns
too
A most successful season is anticipate
National League into the same class as to beofin a major leagueand now members are constantly apply
that In the American The envy of the
S
for admission In
National magnates has been aroused by If reports are true the actions of the The range Is equipped with live tar
and the
shoots every Thurs ¬
the great scrambles In the opposition American ball players who went to Cuba
the Detroit team left there were day night
circuit and they reason that if they after less
not
Were
It
shamefuL
little
than
ocuJd have the season start on such that It would set a bad
in the
an uncertain line of dope that a team matter
of stretching its authority too
like Washington could be tipped for the far it would be a
for the BIG
USED
first division which was the case in the National Commission or some other
body to fine them heavily for
American League test year all hands governing
The
their treatment of the Cubans
would make money and the interest latest
and best authenticated stories are
would be maintained
throughout the that the American players deliberately
MEN
season and the circuit instead of being ignored their agreement and returnedy excuse that
to the States on the
imited to three or four clubs
they wanted to spend Christmas at
Danger IB Suggestion
home This 18 so puerile that It Is die
to a fairminded person They
If this redistribution fas done reason- gusting
knew when they went to the island
ably and by open market methods It what
they were expected to do and If American
League Showed
win not be objectionable
held them over
What would their engagements
be bitterly resented by the true lovers Christmas they bad not one iota of
253
Year and
or legal right to jump and leave
of the game would be the deliberate moralCuban
promoters in the lurch It
switching of players OR a dealing house the
was reported that the Cubans tried to
National League 245
basis in order to equaltie IUI
as jail them for breaking their contracts
Americans with a nones of decency and
possible the ability of the eight clubs
would sot have regretted
It Is true that III losing team is likely sportsmanship
it much if the Cubans had gone that The two
leaguesthe AM4II1eaa
to be IL moneyloser in these days But farbut
locked and Katfonal used
the Americans beengone
exactly 4H players
every club has aft opportunity to build itp what had
up
a howl would
have
JMt
Ir
season
the
newspapers
yellow
the
and
fiT3i the
Itself up just as the Chicago Cubs were jingoes
When 8U see a ease Ban JoniMMNVR sight cubs employed
gradually welded together from a mass of this generally
kind you take a somewhat difwillie
older organizetisu housed
of raw material and the fans want to ferent view
custom of lock- ¬ eight lesstheThe
of
the
Latin
bevy of 4K Includes
see the home team acquired in that way ing up those who break their contractsevery
player
or by sale or trade in free competition or
who got in as muck as a
to pay their debts
They will not be
single Inning from the rise of the cur
many
for
years in a team which constate of play- ¬ Our sympathy goes to that cleancut tate in April to Hs
te October
ers assigned to it
of the sportsman Victor Manes of El Mundo The dope shows that far
Napoleon Lajofe
owners individuality
who
Invited
American
the
and Deacon Jim McGuiie caW upon
If by limiting the number of men each Havana
thirtyseven men to land them In sixth
club is allowed to carry or by some sim-¬ there
ilar means talent is thrown on the
Cummings and the Snorting News position Of course a lot of them were
market which the weaker clubs can arJoesalving
youngsters
and played ta ofcly a couple
the St Louis fans over the
grab fine and dandy That is reason- ¬
veterans upon whom they eC games In the windup of the camf of the great
able and logical but any scheme involv- ¬ to
who
hopes In i r a
paign Out of this flat though six were
such
ing the forcing of a club to sell or trade based
it
In IfW I
sent back to the minors with a card
talent for the purpose of increasing the were such a frost words
em
d
gate receipts elsewhere would upset the them to soothing
good but not good uutvh
The
ce
and that rr
great object of organized baseball This have had theirbydayfresh
at sextet were Josh Clarke Uebhardttale
object Is to allow an owner to keep will be taken
j
e
In
Haftery
glad
time
the fut
Land Wright and Booles
within reasonable bounds what he has some
winners
St Lou > rIK While the Nape did not figure ta a big
acquired
The reserve clause in con ¬ velop intothat
story almost
swap
any of the other major
tracts is there for the purpose of pre- ¬ hearing
with
but It Is just a
venting the clubs with the longest Washington
league dubs ono slayer Noel BaD was
brush away the tears e
purses from corralina all the best tal- ¬ to
t
secured front th Yankee
as it Is in tti District
ent When men are assigned here and I for
t sr
and patienr i
Old Fox lIck QrlftttH and Joe
there simply to make a oboe race the lutelyyoungsters
only
hopes
and
the
spo
element in baseball will have tion of these hopes
caused aI oC the exittement
se iJ r > < r CantXton
been eliminated and the ga r will be- I many
GrIn lived up to his old taotles when
days McAJeers poMcy r
am tr decline
up a team of the
he was boss of the Yankees and em
type was never accepted all
Murphy Feozlec Again
iptoyed fortysix players CantMon fell
a
newspapers
of St L
three short of Griffs figures
Of course Charles W Murphy of the collapse of outside
that venerable
i
Chicago Nationals has come out in
The two also slipped the release coud no surprise elsewhere
eit
pon the oftenest
Clark chased eight
favor of balancing
the
in an to do row is to prevent bIn his mind he ha not In lowing the same tactics in
interview
DerrO
nnnistants to the minors end
throned Joe went him three better
evera1 big deeM were also made JIll
ta lids department CanttHon was once
more the central figure For a starter
b sent Bin Burns te the White Sox
Nick
Artrock Jlggsand received
T onohtt and BCT Cravatb TIlts trio
dMnt last very long and each one
WITH PARISIANS
HAD NO
wafted his way to Brother Mike in
Minneapolis
Thea In the windup he
gave to Hugnev Jennings Jim Deie
hasty and took Dutch Schaefer and
Over- Wade KRlifer for his share

That the syndicate
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TEAMS

HUNDREDS

or

Prominent English Light
weight Practiced Accuracy From

Start

A

I

kt

t

tja1

Attell

nut

POPULAR

UMPIRE

J015TOHE

5f EW YORK Jan l UiNpir James
wile lives ta X twark has
forwarded to President Lynch of the
National League his reply to Ute query
recently sent out from National League
I
headquarters
I have had very ttttle

E Johastone

heavyweight champion Kuwaits next I trouble with any players during the
fight will be with Tim Stewart and if past season
said Johnstone today
this 3ght shows his Improvement to In fact I here had no trouble to
have continued the proprietors of the speak of during the past three seasons
de Parts will immediately try to Umpires always try to do right and if
Cue
match him with the winner of tile Jet tl ey make a mistake It fe never a quesi
friesJohnson bout
tion of honesty of purpose
Should Johnson win from Jeffries
A man is subject to criticism no mat- ¬
there is little doubt that the colored i ter what business be to in But the
man could be brought here for a match critfdnm of an umpire or player by the
with Kubiak Should Jeffries win the
purse will be doubled sod a sufficient I fans to unjust for they are trying tsum offered to make it worth while the oo right 3r report to President
Parisians think for Jeff to continue in I Lynch therefore will necessarily be
training
brief although It wilt contain some
Paris Is pugilisticaliy mad and sev-¬
which cannot be made public
eral championshio fights are scheduled¬ things
for the Cirque de Paris this year Har until President Lynch wishes to give it
ry Lewis has Just landed here nd a I out
tout s practically arranged between¬ I The season Just passed wis almost
him and Willie Lewis already favorof trouble between payers and
ably known here as a cleancut Ameri- free
umpires and there seems to be a desire
can fighter
Harry Lewis and Billy on
the part of players as a rule not
Papke are also scheduled for the seine to object
as strenuously as
ring Sam Langford and Stanley
to
Ket
chel and Joe Jeanette and Sam McVey decisions made by the arbiters
the big colored scrappers frost the
States are to be matched if the pro- ¬ GRIFFITH
SUGGESTS
moters plans go through
I

a
The Pacific Coast League is anxious
to expand into an eightdub circuit The
Northwestern League is anxious to put
a teats in Portland The Coast League
will tolerate the invasion only on condition of being given Seattle and Spo

¬

I

CHANGE FOR UMPS
KAY TOPS STICKERSIN NEW YORK STATE Should Be Out of the Way of the

Attell thought he had a fairly fast
man to whip but when the fifteen
rounds at Los Angeles were over
Welsh had stabbed Attelt with that
straight punch widen be labored to
master and perfect and was given the
verdict over the cleverest man ta the
ring
In tatting of the men ba mad met
recently Attell said
Welsh to the
most perfect boxer I ever met His
you
quick It Is
as
darts
at
left hand
useiees to try to evade by drawing
back your head Your lands cannot
block it and the punch to delivered so
quickly that you cannot counter After
the first round I realised that I had
to De on the trigger to pK away from
tt and I kept my right band high to
protect myself He te the future light- ¬
weight champion from the present field
come along at anyanother star
time but he will have to be a good one
Dont think Welshon tacks the punch
his feet he can
When he settles
replace that tap or Jolt with a sound
blow bard enough to knock out a-

CINCINNATI Jan 1 Manager Clark
Griffith of the National League rules
WILKESBARRE Pa Jan L Presi- ¬ commfttee says there Is one rule relat- ¬
dent J H Farrell of the New York ing to umpires which ought to be
Stales League has Issued the offlehU changed
averages In batting the honors go to
I dont race to be called a kicker
Outfielder
of Albany who has the said Griffith today but it does make
flue average of 361 with Center Fielder me sore to have an umpire
around In
Drake of Wllkesbarre second MS and i
the way when youve got a good PlaY
Beville of Syracuse third XTWilkesoarre has four men in the 3M i on and have him step Into it and knock
clam two close to it and five others the whole business out
above J3 an explanation of how the
Very often
have seen signals go
team won the pennant
wrong because Ian umpire was in the
way and Ute players could not see
I
want them to stand on the outfield side
TAKE
of the base bne and give their decisions
the other umpire remaining be- ¬
TO
LEAK there
hind the catcher at all
I think
with this rule n force we could have a
whole lot less wrangling than we have
Naitewii League Intend to Look now end that the people would really
get a little better ball playing for their
money
Into This Matter

trade

Ohio Jar 1 Garry
chairman of thft National
Baseball Commission and president of
the Cincinnati Club acknowledged that
steps were being
to stop a
whereby the intentions of dubs ta the
National League to release certain play- ¬
ers have Income public
Me seated however that the matter is
without tne jurisdiction of the commis
H n
since it concerns only the Na- ¬
tional I acne President Lynch of the
National T eapKp has taken charge of
the tovestlration
a

Former National Now With Al ¬
bany Has Fine Record
For Season

WILL

STEPS
STOP UP

Soon

I

CINCIKivATI

Herrman

>

Players During the
Game

+
+
+
+
+
+
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Phillies
George Brown of the Chicago Xa
tional League club also changed dr
mite going from the Cubs to the
Washington American League team
The Phlltfes and Boston Doves pulled
oft a deal that nvolve five players
Bates arid Starr were secured
PlllIa
ddphla while Murray gave u Pitchers
Richie sad Brown
lafieMer Sbean

y

ad

SAILORS WILL MEET
ON GOTHAM GRID
Thousands to Change Hands on
Result of Middy Football
Game
2vBvV YORK Jan 1 Tbe keenest ri- ¬
valry la being manifested taOay ta the
football game for the championshIp of
the navy to be played this afternoon
at League Park between teams from
the battleships Missouri and Nebraska
Officers and men alike are interestedIn this afternoons battle
It Is said
more than SMMW left over front Christ- ¬
mas has been wagered on the game by
the sattormen
At least 3MW9 people are expectedto see the game
Rear Admiral Schroeder In command
of the fleet and alt his officers
together with every bluejacket
who can
get shore
will be present

I

SemiAnnual
Clearance

>
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JOSIIPE AU1HACHS
I
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EREMPIORY SALE
Off Overcoats t
Were sarrilicing stock be

r0

cause we will have to vacate
our Avenue store by Janutt
ary 15th Mens wear bar T
T
wI
t Joseph Auerbach 625P2

Reductions on
Madetomeasure Clothes
rine suitings and overcoating at

Bantams Will Box Ten Rounds Renowned
for Its delicate bouquet and
general high standard
S 1 Aft
Before New York
price full Quart bottle

i to i off

Trouserings up to 850 values at

4 and

5

Fine California Wines
Club
Port Sherry Angelica and MUscatel NEWCORN
GREEN
quart 3 quarts LOa
35c
XBW YORK Jan 1 Pal Moore the
Merchant Tailors 1002 2 st IT w
j
Fnopne
5258thstsB
Srhwflh
Open Saturday Evening
Philadelphia bantam lid Joe Coster
PhOO Line 92L
the Brooklyn star will mingle In a ten
WISCONSIN ISSUES
round engagement at tile special stag
I
the Olympic A C ta Harlem this
THE FAMOUS
CALL FOR OARSMEN of
afternoon
HOOftftAKSR
of these boys are fast and as
Both
MADISON Wis Jan 1 Coach Bd greasive and as they are both clever
Ten Sick of WiScOnSin baa Issued a lads there is no doubt that the bout
call for crew candidates and the men win be evenly contested trove beginning
Ten Years Old 13
i
end
will report immediately after the holi-¬ toMoore
Order by phone
showing
been
has
great
form
day
in his contests it
clubs dii ring
15he
Captain Frane Wiles Kerr Hare the last few months and Is now a on
Sumnicht and Kratx of last years tender for bantam championship hon- ¬
Established 1 3
r w are among the prospects on the ors He has been training hard and
eligible list
lift E St N W Phone Main 115IM
Van Loon is barred announces that he will be in the pink or
by the lotusyer rule
condition for his battle with Coster
I

t

TENN RYE

Shoomaker Co

I

f

i

BROS7-

WKIS3EE1T

j

<

f
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and E Sts

GEN1JDiE

MOORE AND COSTER
IN THE RING TODAY

WALTUMA
WATCHES
a

All E B Vinter Weight
Clothing for men and
at
33 13 per cent discount

EISEMAN

i

precise time but any watch
should be regulated and over

kane lit 1 1
The Bloomington Association Clr has
concluded negotiations with Burlington
by which
of the Central Amoetatioa
Pitcher Edward Clark of the Windy
City is transferred optionally to the
latter club for the doming season Clark
pitched the recordbreaking tweatystx
inning game In the ThreeI League the
past season
It fe rumored In Detroti that Jennings
Is anxious to get rid of both Catchers
Schmidt and Stana e He te said to be only
regular jewelers qr
angling for Xlg Clarke Schmidt has
never shown much In the pinch since watchmakers who can do this
be first became a Tiger and Stanage has
no regard for training rules Becken
so always buy a watch at a
dorf would be the first catcher if he
could hit better
jeweiers
and not at general
John TSsh r may be a Louisville col- ¬
onel net spring The leading twirler tore
of the Central League wile set a new
worlds record for consecutive games
won was drafted from Wheeling by
buying a Walthaizi
Plttsburg and It is reported that he will N
be turned over to Louisville
Watch always ask your jewels
Hartford which has always been for one adjusted to temperature
famous for Its string of good pitchers
has signed a ri htbander and a left ¬ sad positionhander The portsUc finger Is one
C C S C C
C C C S S
5O45S C S S C S
Pierce Mooney hailing from ITooeic
N Y
Pails
the other Is Monte
Wood
a former Albany twirier of
S
CO
Plymouth Mich
+
Arthur Irwin claims that the Phillies
Extend their best wishes or A
worked the squeeze play as far back
Happy and Prosperous New Year
as 1886 in a game against New York
to their evergrowing list of
when both Joe Mulvey and Irwin him- ¬
self scored from third and Second re- ¬
friends and patrons
spectively on a bunt by Charley Bas
on
from
f 1211 Pa Ave H W IPresident
announces that
the veteran White Sox pitchers will
4b8bIY do some or their training at S40SSCCC CeCSSSSS0
Paso RoNes CaL where
are

Fred Lake adaed pitchers Smith
SrhlKser
and Chesbro and let nut
Cy Morgan
Roger Bresnahia did some tan shut
lUng with his Cardinals He got rid
oC
Bobby Byrne
Chrles HIRta
botham and Moore and received Hula
Mowrey
wttt
Barbeau and Storke
Fred Clarkes one big David Harum
netted hint Bobby Byrne for Storke and
Barbeau
Joe Ward who started out with the
Yankees was the only player to move
to the National League He batted but
142 for tile Yankees Ja ala games and
when waivers were secured on him
BIll Murray grabbed him tot the

for the pair

+

working

oiFFicain

PAKIS Jan L Al Kabfefc the heavyweight showed suck improved form
last sight ta his bout with 3d RuesefJ
an Australian fighter over whom bo
won on points that the Parisian sports
now look upon him as the coming

del

I

+

P

Frenchmen Figure Russell Thinks Players Are
Bout Should Give Him
coming Tendency to Kick
Chance at Title
On Decisions

lIt

3

rn

<

c

+

au
6
+
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There Ic that one little something in
the tactics of every fighter that makes
him the master or or pray or his foe
and no matter hew much nature may
contribute there to developed ta tbe
gymnaaimn a trait an action a dash
of feint step of speed or durability bf
power that one day oounta In the toss
for a title and Trod Welsh of ategland
who was tutored ta his tactics in
Philadelphia teamed to punch true in
the gymnasium
When Welsh first donned the gloves
be was awkward and slow but he pos- ¬
sessed the true characteristics calm- ¬
ness of the mind and an uneattoHabio
desire to be taught He often spent
hours working out theories with which
he expected to improve himself
Welsh wanted to bit straight accurately and It was Ms belief that wilDe
the average fighter trained his muscles
when be pounded the bag he hit the in
fisted sphere In such a manner that hoalt Idea of the precise spot where
his puaeh was to drive oIIie
Learaea t Hit
To prove his theory to be correct
Welsh painted a rod circle about tt
inch In dfcuneter on the punching ba >
and he aol i sume or tile fighters wlo
trained in the sa me gym to try and ht
the bog and at the sumo time land as
seer as possible to the red spot The
efforts of the men who swung their
blows at the bag were cr1Jde and In
trying to hit the painted mark they
Jerked their smashes when they hit the
hag or held their delivery
That sufficed for Welsh and be began
racy
to peg away perfecting t
of his aim particularly with his left
hand and the next men he met who
was by the way Kid Stinger be hit
him OK the nose dozens of times and
did not miss the mark once during the
bout Stinger then was a dangerous
chap who poaaessgd a stilt wallop In
either hand but Welsh glided In and
out and pecked the little Italian
throughout the sixround bout
Later In his career Welsh was called
on to meet the cleverest man in the
American ring with a lefthand blow
Abe Attell who In a fifteenround bout
had stood off Battling Nelson beaten
Youac Erne in twenty rounds Del
made Tommy Murphy tire himself tales
tag the die CaMfornlan
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Cbarfry
the New York springs The place is not far freer fiUn
featherweight hAS been barred front
and th achams is to send
while the yovmjpsters
boxing in Pittsuur owing to the fact the veterans
are
working
that 15 tatted to comply with potie- blti games in some oC the earlier e hi
eregulateas there namely the omit- ¬
C
ting To a physicians examination
I wonder how tt Is
remarked one
twentyfour hours before entering the of the msgn
a few data age that
ring
baseball llltclten who need six or seven
weeks to get
shape to pitch In the
Matthew J Clone fur years pro I frtag when Into
thdy
getting paid orprietor of the Vanderbilt Hotel and one r inwuing can take
U
or Call
tine backer of John L SalUTes died locale ill the wIiora trip
tiMe and pitch the
Tuesday at S3 p m in Ma home at day
they
get
off
the
or
boat
traIL
ailing
Peekskill N Y He had bOss
for sonic time and recently bad told his
Fred Clarke
friends that be did not believe that he Babe
A4ams
an signed PIUsd
would last for many more rounds
burg contracts have
Jack McQutgan has a prospective
President Johnsons M
Is net BAA
heavyweight in sight woo may
B but Byron Bancrart Jubnem The
the patrons ol boxing sit up and taM American
Leagti mogul muss jIMt elJQe
feet K Inches
notice This fellow Is
the announcement
puaIIICII in his apr
Iw Is
tall and w lgbz
getting rather tired of the that
name or
ring shoes Unfortunately Jack cant Baa
May
ring
new
till
terror
unloosen ths
1 next
Catcher Monte Bonus who was
Yale h cowteBspIsiiwr vending Its loaned to Syracuse by Rochester tovarsity etaht < ared crew w Virgin to ward the latter part of fast season
Detroit backstop will
tram on titt Potomac during the Kaater end a former
be with the
again
vacation VMs ay nveaa a race with probably
Rtichester has no u5a
Iiest season
th Georgetown eight
for Bevilte as the team has jvac per
Clarke Griffith has instituted a shake chased tile release of Walter Blair
up on his payroll that he hopes win save former New York American eatdvr
from the
team of the Tt i
Garry Herrmann more n ban 2tt a State
League
year He claim he salaries will be
C
i an ev r when the
IflOre eaualhreu
players sign the extracts which he has Billy Hamilton one of the greatest
believes base steniers that ever wore a
almost reedy for hirelings GrttC
are under ¬ shoe claims that long sharp ffke
arethat some of his
paid and these will profit at the expense- a needless menace Han Uton
nexer
of the overpaid ani the bench warmers wore anything but short dun ones and
S
he was
moot dreaded basarnnaar of
t have the ut- ¬ his thn
Connie Mack seen
most COW Unce In OtMfer Joe Jackson for be declares
at the youngster Jimmy Walsh of Boston and Alt
will be reined wttL Topsy Hartsel for Lynch of Quebec hazed tea sands
toiuty
emergen 3> outfield
Connie is n draw at Quebec on Thursday night
banking on Murphy t oode and Hell
C
muller as a rquJrr rio
Bob Armstrong has decided tn remain
with Jack Johnson and not Jala the
Somehow Hughie Jentugs cannot training
of Jim Jeffries as was
sidestep bantam pitchers The Tigers reported camp
recently
usually go South with r u three to
half a dozen midget wirier eaek sea- ¬ George Gunther 5who fa well known
son AU records have Men eclipsed by in this city te making good
R- England
the champions however In the selec- ¬ At the
Sporting Club London
tion of Pete Browning as a mt colt on Tuesday
out Sea ¬
Browning weighs but 125 pounds
nina Broadbcnt ht one round
C
Rube Wjddell made good on a l
reached ITntfand
loan fro
Frank Gotch the other day Ta ke Schwartz
and has placed himself
In St Louis More wonder the oblige safely
management
the
Jvsafeo the
Jolly
of
years
tion bad been due some three
English sporting man
has several
No wonder Catch is the champion heed engagements
hi
sight
spinner ToWn he is able t pry the
0
Rube loose front a five easer
Jimmy Johoson manager of Owen
hi trying to arrange a match
Walter OHara Jersey City and Jacob Moran
for Moran an
Stein Buffalo are the two Eastern with Tommy MUl
League representatives it the American Murphy does not seem anxious for thou
Association meeting i Chicago
It is i hence to meet the UtIle English fighter
o will meet the
probable that the
Association representatives in a confer- ¬
Morris Harris the Philadelphia heavV
ence to discuss the uniform purvbase weight laughs at the idea of the Em
rule agreed on by the American Aaso pine City Athletic Crab of Pfttsfcarg
natIon and Eastern League This rule¬ beJns unable to get any one to fight
provides that no dub of either organSan Langford
Harris says he
pay more than l > for a fghi Langford hi Ptttsbnrg
ization
or any other
ball pIer from the major leagues ¬ place for any number of rounds
Several Kastern League clubs are ru4
¬
mored to have violated the dense notAnnouncement has been made by the
ably Toronto which is understood to rsney
Island Jockey Club that duniny
have paid 3 W for Pitcher Carl Lund the season
of 0M for the two meetings
gren of the Cubs
Sheepebead
Bay there
at
olsS
in
prises 9MM Ibis flgum
tributed
A special meeting oC the Pacific Coast was only an estimate
¬
probIs
and
It
League has been called for early next
that the amount win run over
week to consider the proposition of able
when
rather
than
under
booke
tbe
tot
ousting Secretary Long from his office the meeting are framed
Opposition to Long is based It Is al- ¬
leged on the fact that he Is acting in
JOe Kelley the Toronto manager Is
the dual capacity o Hague secretary confident
of having Jack Thoney las
and manager of tt club ir the circuit
1907 star bark next season
Secretary Barnard o the Clevelani
club has hit upon a novel plan to ore
tact the pitchers in bad weather Bar
nerd has overseen the construction of
the sew baseball plant at the Forest
City and has had built a tunnel from
the home beach to the nearby club- ¬
house
The pitchers will be able to
Waltham Watches k e
duck into warm quarters when not
>
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Jamea J CorBetta started active training to fit him
self for hIs work with Jeftrieg and tbe
eteran heavyweight today declared
hat w en be and the retired champion
< ln their
he will be In good
trighting
trim
me- man
rbct realizes that he has
a r1 work cut out for him in tackling
he Alfalfa King and be wants to be fit
the occasion Oorbett and Jen wilt NEW ORLEANS BUCKS
gage In three battles battles that
from ourwari appearance would aig
OUTSIDE TURFMEN
jufy that the men wore out for blood
tint they will be fleece only because I
7eff S endurance must be touted
NEW ORLEANS Jan 1 The effort
The former heavjrwehjtit champion to revive racing through repeal of theL 1 s ordered
several sets of big gloves i Locke law has been abandoned by the
r than the average mlttroves
Men
i
d in training and they will be the I Native Son and the Business
protect the arm up to the Leagues owing to developments showing
kind
They wtt1 have alt extra pad that Cincinnati politicians control the
i lhow
tn ie5fl the force of the NOW for- I new track and the St Louis syndicate
t rbft
ans to awing With all his has a majority of the stock of the old
CHICAGO
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Little Bits of News and Comment
About the Athletes and HappeningsCHOOSE OFFICERSi
In the Sport Realm of This Country

CAMP IS IN FAVOR

IS PLAINLY SHOWN
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